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Universal Service: Policy Opt ions for the Future

Susan G. Hadden

Universal service is the name given to the level of telecommunicat ions service that public policy

regards as so essent ial i t must be available to everyone at a reasonable cost . The new

telecommunicat ions technologies offer the possibi li ty of expanding the nature of universal

service, but there are many public policy cont roversies surrounding this redefinit ion .

Unfortunately , most of the debate is defined and conducted by those companies who expect to

provide the communicat ions network or the informat ion that wi ll be available over it . This

chapter offers a brief guide to the policy issues underlying universal service.

1. What Is Different about the " New Telecommunicat ions Technologies" ?

Telecommunicat ions technologies are converging. Unt i l a couple of decades ago , it was

relat ively easy to dist inguish between the three major communicat ions technologies : print,

broadcast (over the air ), and telephone/ telegraph , which were delivered by wire . However, in

the 1970s the technologies began to converge. Now , any signal, whether originally voice, video ,

or data, can easily be digitalized ( turned into the zeros and ones that a computer understands ) and

t ransm it ted through any medium . Cable TV, for example, delivers television signals through

wires . Nat ional newspapers (print ) are delivered to print ing presses in remote cit ies by satelli te

(over the air ) ; cellular telephone uses radio frequency spect rum . The convergence of the

communicat ions media is reflected in the recent rash of company mergers and purchases:

telephone companies and newspapers have bought cable and broadcast faci li t ies, while cable

companies are acquiring companies that offer mobile telephone, newspaper , and other kinds of

telecommunicat ions services.

The technologies offer ent irely new capabili t ies to users . The new telecommunicat ions

technologies differ from the earlier ones in the speed and quant it ies of informat ion they can

carry . With " data compression " ( put t ing informat ion into a smaller space) and opt ical

technologies, huge quant it ies of informat ion can be delivered very rapidly . So-called broadband

networks, usually defined as those carrying about 50 m illion bits per second , are capable of

carrying one or more uncompressed television - quali ty video signals ; this in turn means we can

start to think about the possibi li ty that people will be able to send as well as receive video signals

in their homes. Such interact ive video means that pat ients will be able to see their doctors from

their homes .
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2. Benefits of Broadband Interact ive Networks to the Home

Isolated areas without hospitals, or health care professionals and doctors pract icing alone in rural

areas , can benefit great ly from telecommunicat ions. Already, several programs in Texas provide

interact ive telemedicine to rural communit ies , with doctors able to see, diagnose, and t reat

pat ients far away. Making these services available in people’s homes will benefit busy working

fam ilies and housebound pat ients as well as health care professionals. Sim ilar benefits can

accrue in educat ion . Students can at tend classes that are being taught elsewhere, reducing waste

from small classes and expanding the curriculum at every school . Montana,where most schools

are isolated , has developed a statewide network linking all the schools . Students working at

home or school will be able to obtain mult imedia materials from all over the world , select those

that respond to their interests and needs , and prepare their own mult imedia materials for

homework . Parents can become more involved in their chi ldren’s educat ions as they work with

their chi ldren on these projects.

2.1. Econom ic Development and Internat ional Compet it iveness

One important benefit of advanced telecommunicat ions is the increased efficacy of the market .

People will be able to search for informat ion about products and purveyors easily, obtaining

up - to -the m inute informat ion about cost and quali ty at any level of detai l they want . Buyers will

have access to more sellers, st rengthening compet it ion . Sellers will have access to more buyers ,

allowing development of niche markets and meet ing the needs of nonstandard consumers .

Potent ial customers whose at tent ion is captured by a good price or colorful picture seen on a TV

like screen in the living room could obtain addit ional informat ion at the click of a but ton . For

example, people t rying to decide where to eat out could get a picture of a restaurant ’s interior,

view a menu , and obtain a map showing how to reach the restaurant. Another click could allow

the people to be connected direct ly to the restaurant to make a reservat ion or speak with the chef

about dietary rest rict ions.

2.2 . Easier Contact with Other People

Individuals will also benefit from being able to contact other people easily, as when a parent

wants to send a note to other members of the PTA. Other benefits will derive from the abili ty

of the technology to overcome physical lim itat ions or distance, allowing grandparents to play

board or card games with grandchildren in a different city , providing informat ion audibly for

those with fai ling eyesight, or providing real - t ime two -way access to people using sign language.

Applicat ions for licenses and other local services will be done from home, while telecommut ing

will enable people to work at home, even "meet ing" with suppliers, customers, or peers without

the need to t ravel downtown or to distant cit ies . People with disabili t ies can be empowered to

work with informat ion using different means, such as audio -only, video -only, touch -screen,

point -and -click , or voice - act ivated mechanisms, among other devices . Such diverse access

mechanisms will give flexibi li ty to everyone.

2.3 . Higher - Quali ty Government Services at Lower Cost

The legislature of Alaska, a very large state with a low density of populat ion, maintains nine

staffed legislat ive informat ion offices around the state, along with an addit ional sixty -seven

volunteer - staffed locat ions in smaller communit ies. These locat ions support teleconferences,
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computer conferences, and faxing. In 1991, about one thousand teleconferences were held
between legislators and their staffs and about twenty - five thousand part icipat ing cit izens .

As these examples suggest , benefits are likely to accrue to every individual . But these

examples do not begin to suggest how great the benefits will be to society as a whole, whether
through reduced medical costs for everyone, bet ter government services, educat ion that really

equips people to be product ive, or through econom ic development in rural and urban areas alike.

3. Broadband to the Home: Networks and Accessing the Home

To work as most people hope it wi ll , the network must have four features:

broadband frequencies -- to carry video signals along with voice and data in both
direct ions;

switched capacity to allow any user to connect to any other user ( like the present

telephone network );

compat ibity -- to allow users or networks with different equipment or informat ion

formats to communicate (many people call this feature � interoperabili ty " ); and

security and reliabi li ty -- to protect privacy while ensuring cont inuous, high -quali ty

operat ion.

These four physical features underlie a fi fth characterist ic, which is not physical but concerns
network operat ions a characterist ic without which the full benefits of the network cannot be

achieved , namely,

-

openness -- to allow any person to originate informat ion in any format.

At present , two networks with at least some of these features reach into people’s homes : the

telephone network , which is switched , and the cable network , which is broadband. Many

observers believe that both indust ries will make the necessary alterat ions in their networks and

will then compete for the home and small business markets . A third network that reaches

people’s homes is the elect rici ty network, which could be altered to deliver digital signals . Some

believe that after a period of compet it ion, one provider will emerge as dom inant, much as AT & T

became the dom inant telephone company in the years before World War II. The recent rash of

company mergers across technological lines, combined with several important court decisions ,

have changed the environment within which the network will be developed , but few people are

sure just how .

Although discussions of broadband to the home up t i ll now have focused on the wired

technologies of cable and telephone, rapid advances in wireless technologies have given people

new ideas about the nature of the network . Over -the - air technologies could be used in all or part

of the network : taking the signal from the curb into the home, delivering signals to people in

areas too isolated to be reached easily with any kind of cable or wire, or delivering signals to

neighborhoods from small t ransm it ter stat ions. Thus , broadband services may be delivered to

the home by cable, telephone, some other technology, or some combinat ion of technologies.
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4. Adopt ing a Nat ional Goal for Ensuring Home Broadband Services

In their book Put t ing People First,President Clinton and Vice President Gore enunciate the goal

of a creat ing a high -performance (broadband ) network linking � every home, business , lab ,

classroom , and library by the year 2015.� Some consumer and many business and indust ry

groups, including high - technology manufacturers and the seven regional telephone companies ,

also believe the nat ion should seek broadband services to the home, although they have not

always proposed specific dates. Some consumer and public interest groups init ially opposed the

goal , suggest ing that it m ight be a means for forcing small consumers to pay for network

upgrades that would benefit only large businesses . While many of these groups now agree that

benefits to consumers, the elderly , the disabled , rural dwellers , and small businesses will just i fy

adopt ing such a nat ional goal , they remain concerned about equal access to the network and
reasonable costs for services delivered over it .

a

5. Promot ing Home Broadband Services : The Present Regulatory Framework

Most carriers and informat ion providers argue that the present regulatory framework is so

complex and outdated that it st i f les init iat ive and actually inhibits at tainment of the goal of

delivering a broadband network to people’s homes . Federal, state , and local govemments all play

different roles in regulat ion. In addit ion , the regulatory framework differs for the different

telecommunicat ions media : radio and TV; cable TV, telephone, satelli te, and mobile

communicat ions. The complexity of the regulatory framework is further exacerbated by

dist inct ions now made among different kinds of telephone service: long distance service has

generally been deregulated, while basic local service providers are regulated . Even these local

service providers are subject to different kinds of regulat ion because some states cont inue old

style rate - of - return regulat ion while others have adopted regulatory reforms, ranging from almost

complete deregulat ion to incent ives . Locali t ies impose differing requirements on their cable
franchisees.

Several states have formulated plans for a long - term telecommunicat ions policy but have

lim ited their concerns primari ly to ensuring the spread of fiber opt ic cable . Although regulat ion

of basic and certain other telephone services remains a state prerogat ive, many states are also

hoping for some federal leadership , since the issues appear to t ranscend state boundaries .

Coordinat ion of regulat ion will have to be achieved across federal, state, and local lines .

Although most people agree that the present regulatory framework will not promote rapid

deployment of a broadband network to the home, there is st rong disagreement about the

remedies . Many of the interested part ies advocate deregulat ion, point ing to inequit ies in

t reatment of companies that offer sim ilar services and the lack of incent ives under current

regulat ion to expand the broadband network . They argue that with rest rict ions li fted compet it ion

will drive down prices and increase the demand, elici t ing investment in new services. As noted ,

many consumer and nonprofi t groups are worried that deregulat ion will create condit ions under

which large customers receive advanced services at low prices while small customers pay higher

prices for basic telephone or cable. Almost everyone recognizes that the benefits of the

broadband network can be achieved only when many people, including small customers, are fully

connected, and they are concerned that this will happen too slowly or not at all with complete

deregulat ion. Unfortunately, the policy debate cont inues to be framed in terms of technologies,
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such as " telephone � and � cable TV , � rather than in terms of the kinds of services or features of

the network that should be available to achieve the public interest .

6. Incent ives for Creat ing Public Services on the Network

a

For public service applicat ions to be available on the network someone must first create the

informat ion or services, and then the network operators must agree to carry the services. Both
of these condit ions may be difficult to meet in a fully unregulated marketplace. In a fully

compet it ive system , companies would invest in the broadband network to the extent that they

expect to receive revenues . Many people believe that the largest profi ts will come not from

carriage or t ransm ission but rather from the services delivered over the network . Most

companies assume that the only services that are profi table are entertainment, shopping , and what

we might term � personal informat ion ,� including current weather, airline schedules, some current

news , and so on .

It is easy to see why companies believe that other kinds of services m ight not be

profi table. In the case of entertainment, the person buying it receives almost the ent ire benefit

of the service. A person can easily decide whether she wants to pay $ 3 to see a movie at home .

Companies can determ ine demand and set prices accordingly . In cont rast, the benefits from

many public services accrue throughout society, a li t t le bit to each person. Although the total

benefit may be high, no one person receives enough of it to pay the full price for the service. For

example, suppose a company decides to provide informat ion about prevent ing a heart at tack .

Each prevented heart at tack may save the health care system $ 10,000 or more. But since no

individual knows whether it is his or her heart at tack that will be prevented , he or she will not

be willing to pay more than a dollar or so for the informat ion , which the company may need to

sell for $ 2 to make a profi t. Thus companies cannot capture the benefits in the prices they

charge, and they are unlikely to make a profi t on these kinds of public service applicat ions.

Because the services are not profi table, it is unlikely that a fully deregulated, compet it ive

telecommunicat ions system will make a wide range of educat ion, medical , or other related

services available without some kind of incent ives . In addit ion , network operators may have no

incent ive to carry the services, even if they are developed by nonprofi ts or other ent i t ies. If

network operators are also creators of informat ion services, they may not want to carry

compet ing informat ion . If network operators receive a proport ion of the gross receipts from

part icular inforrnat ion, public services may not provide as much revenue as other kinds of

services.

The content of the public services is likely to be developed by nonprofi ts and government

ent it ies, just as it is now , but only i f there is a guarantee that these services will be carried over

the network . Thus, one important characterist ic of network operat ions is openness : people who

develop public service (or other ) applicat ions must be able to send them out over the network .

One possibi li ty is that these groups will pay network operators to carry the services, count ing this

as a cost of service, just as they now pay for telephone and fax . Another approach is to provide

tax or other incent ives. A third approach could entai l regulat ion, with government requiring all

network operators to carry certain public services. This approach has a long history before

deregulat ion, the FCC required broadcasters to carry public service announcements and to offer

equal t ime to opposing candidates and viewpoints
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7. Network Features Necessary for Providing Public Services

We have already ident if ied some of the crit ical features of the network : it must be broadband ,

switched , interoperable, and provide for security and reliabi li ty . These physical features in turn

underlie a necessary characterist ic of network operat ions, namely, openness . These features do
not take into account the quali ty of the t ransm ission, however . People who are conduct ing
demonst rat ion telemedicine projects on the present network often argue that their needs can help

define the quali ty of services that wi ll be necessary because doctors must have very accurate
informat ion in order to diagnose pat ients correct ly. For example, doctors often use the color of

the pat ient ’s organs to assess health. Thus , the network must offer color video of a high enough

quali ty to allow health professionals to use this diagnost ic tool . Sim ilarly , doctors must be able

to see t ics and t remors . Thus , the speed and resolut ion of the pictures on the network must be
good enough to make these problems visible remotely . Although others may differ in their

definit ions of network features, it is important to recognize that by ident ifying desired network
features rather than discussing technologies, we leave the way open for compet it ion among

technologies while st i ll ensuring that network users receive the level of service they need .

8. The Completed Network : Ensuring Affordable Access For All

>

To ensure very widespread access to and use of the telecommunicat ions superhighway , rates must

be low enough to be affordable to most people. The Communicat ions Act of 1934 mandated that

basic local telephone service be available at reasonable cost to everyone. This goal , often called
" universal service ,� was achieved in part by allowing one kind of service to subsidize another
through rate regulat ion . Many state public service commissions cont inue to regulate telephone
rates in order to ensure that companies do not exceed a specified rate of retum . A more recent

means for helping those who could not otherwise afford a telephone is the universal service fund
established in many states. Cont ribut ions from local telephone providers offer the means for

providing direct subsidies for installat ion or payment of the monthly telephone bill to those who
meet certain quali f icat ions. Some states also impose a fee on all users or otherwise obtain funds
to subsidize TDD services for the deaf .

Many people believe that extending the universal service fund is one way of providing
even the most advanced services to everyone. A larger pool of companies, perhaps including
informat ion and entertainment service providers as well as those who own and operate the

network itself, could cont ribute a very small percentage of their revenues to the fund, which
would be used to subsidize basic services for those who could otherwise not afford them .

9. Nature of Universal Service in the Twenty -First Century

The concept of universal service, which is the basic level of service that public policy decrees
should be available to almost everyone at affordable rates, originated in the understanding that

the more people were on the telephone network, the greater the benefits for everyone would be .

Right now , that basic level of service is local telephone . To obtain the full benefits from the

switched broadband network , we may need to expand our definit ion of universal service.

Expanded universal service will have two components : receiving and sending
informat ion . Just as Vice President Gore looked to the day his son would have the Library of
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Congress at his fingert ips for homework , most people have focused on receiving informat ion in

the home . Universal service may define part icular informat ion as being so important that it must

be available to all. Some likely candidates for inclusion are those services that bring widespread

benefit to the larger society so that it is in each person’s interest to ensure that everyone else has

them . These are many of the same services that are least likely to be provided by an unregulated

marketplace, namely, health (prevent ive informat ion , diagnost ic informat ion , and direct contact

with health professionals ) and educat ion , including homework assistance, job t raining , and

specialized teaching . No one argues that every aspect of these essent ial services should be

included in universal service, but we must come to some agreement about which ones are so
important that they must be available to all .

In addit ion to informat ion services of public benefit , universal service will likely also

include aspects of the network that make it funct ional for users . That is , users must be able to

search through the vast quant it ies of informat ion for the bits they need , and universal service will

doubt less have to provide a common search mechanism , just as telephone companies have

provided telephone books and yellow pages. Private providers m ight offer more sophist icated

searching tools for a fee.

Some observers have also argued that certain kinds of poli t ical and governmental

informat ion be available as part of basic service, so that cit izens can monitor and contact their

goverments. Many people imagine poli t ical debates on the network , and the not ion of elect ronic

vot ing was popularized in the 1992 president ial elect ion .

To obtain the full benefits of the network , universal service will also have to provide the

abili ty to send informat ion. For the telephone network , to be on the net " ( have access ) is to be

able to originate a message. But on the new network , we could be lim ited to responding to

messages selected by others , purchasing items viewed on the screen or making a play in a

commercially offered game. Universal service will probably have to include the network

operat ing feature we have called openness , allowing anyone to originate the full range of

messages -- voice , video , and data -- and place them where they can easily be found by other

people.

The debate over universal service, which has scarcely begun, will thus focus on the

informat ion and carriage services without which people cannot be full members of the economy
and the poli ty

10. The Government ’s Role in Ensuring Universal Service

a

Many people, especially present ly unregulated telecommunicat ions providers, argue that there

is no need for government to intervene in any way . They believe that the market will provide

rapid innovat ion and deployment of advanced telecommunicat ions services, which will

eventually reach everyone, just as television did . Other observers point to the concerns about

public service applicat ions and open access to carriage and suggest that there may be a larger role

for government.

So far, the telecommunicat ions policy debate has largely been framed as a fight between

compet it ion and regulat ion and among regulated and unregulated technologies. The debate thus

rests heavily on the present regulatory framework , which was established more than fi fty years
under very different technological condit ions. The debate posits that govemment either plays

no role or cont inues in its present role, creat ing inefficiencies and perhaps st i f ling innovat ion .

ago
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There is another role government could play, however . In other arenas, compet it ion and

regulat ion are not opposites but occur at the same t ime . For example, the breakfast cereal

indust ry is highly compet it ive, but all compet itors must meet certain govemment - imposed

standards: cereals must be manufactured under clean and safe condit ions , the food must not have

too many impurit ies; and cereal boxes must provide accurate inforrnat ion about the weight of the

contents , the ingredients, and the nut ri t ional value . We can imagine an analogous situat ion in

the telecommunicat ions arena . Regulators could ensure that service providers made their

products in such a way that they could be obtained through a variety of equipment, that they

provided at least the standard search format; that m inimum standards of color, resolut ion , and

speed were offered along with protect ions for privacy and provisions for network reliabi li ty , and

that all subscribers to the network be able to send as well as receive informat ion . In short,

regulators may not determ ine rates direct ly but could help avoid creat ion of an informat ion
underclass.


